Dog Rescue Center Samui
Brigitte Gomm
112/35 Moo 6 Bophut
Koh Samui, 84320 Suratthani
Tel: 077 413 490
Mobile: 081 893 94 43
E-mail: info@samuidog.org
Website: www.samuidog.org
Dear Animal Lovers on Koh Samui,

September 2010

GOOD NEWS: As mentioned in our June newsletter,
the famous beach dogs Max and Maxine were
removed from their home at the Imperial Boathouse,
when Mr. Rubio, the manager at the time, made the
gardener bring them to the temple in Maenam. We
now found them in surrounding resorts in pretty bad
shape. We hope that the new manager Khun Daphne
of the Boathouse in Choeng Mon will tolerate the
dogs on the beach and not harm them in any way.
Also, perhaps we’ll be allowed to put up our donation
box again, which had to be removed after we
published the disappearance of the two. They are
overwhelmed to be back home and even the people
from the area were very happy to see the two again!

BAD NEWS: These two lovely dogs ‚Samui’ & ‚Thai’
from the First Bungalow Beach Resort in Chaweng,
are now at the Dog and Cat Rescue Center waiting
for their departure to Germany. After being hit almost
every night by the gardeners of the First Bungalow,
the two German tourists Yvonne Amel and Andreas
Zigann (room number 753) decided to save the dogs
from more cruelty and made the decision to take
them to Germany with them. The Dog Rescue Center
is pretty certain that the management of the First
Bungalow is not aware of the brutal behaviour of the
gardeners since they have been working very well
with us and always reported sick or injured animals
from the area.

The DRCS has done a lot of awareness work for tourists, asking them NOT to take any dogs into their
bungalows or anywhere else on the hotel area. PLEASE FEED THE DOGS ONLY OUTSIDE THE HOTEL
PROPERTY!

Operation list August 2010
Dog (Female)
Dog (Male)
Cat (Female)
Cat (Male)
Other
Total
116
9
13
7
5
150
Thank you very much for all your help. We hope we can count on your continued support so that we
can make even more progress in the future. We believe our efforts to make Koh Samui more animalfriendly have made it a happier and safer place for tourists, for which the tourists are grateful. Our fourlegged friends are most grateful for your contribution!
Best wishes
P.S. A huge ThankYou to the Tamarind Springs SPA for their generous donation of towels and cushions
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